Whereas the late Jessie Frances Raven has bequeathed to the University the sum of £2,450 for the purpose of establishing a fund in memory of her father, the late Gavin David Young, for the promotion, advancement, teaching and diffusion of the study of philosophy, it is hereby provided as follows:

1. Series of lectures to be known as ‘The Gavin David Young Lectures’, shall be given from time to time in the University of Adelaide in accordance with the provisions of this statute.
2. Normally a series of lectures shall be given every fourth year, but the Council may vary that interval on any occasion for a reason which it deems adequate.
3. The lecturer, who shall be appointed from time to time by the Council, may be selected from any country in the world; but the lectures shall be given, and subsequently printed in the English language.
4. The annual income arising from the fund shall accumulate during the intervals between each series of lectures. The income thus accumulated shall be used to pay the honorarium of the lecturer, the costs of publication of the lectures and such other expenses associated with the giving of the lectures as the Council may from time to time approve. The honorarium of the lecturer shall be determined from time to time by the Council on the recommendation of the Faculty of Arts.
5. Admission to the lectures shall be free to the public.
6. These rules may be varied from time to time, but the title and object of the lectures shall not be changed.